
:I!"r. Dr. Fairbairn to Prof. Thoms-on. 
(Script). 

My dearProf. Thomson, 

Fairbairn-Thomson letters, 1904. 

60, Wimpole Street, 
London, W. 

· January 2?, 1904. 

I have been rn.editating another epistle to you on the subject of 
the R.P. of lil:edicine for some ti me, but have not thought that I had 
anything def:j;nite enough to propose, especially after seeing your 
letter to Bo senquet. And now I only want to -write and urge t h7 . 
same thing as Bo-sc>..nquet did 1 viz. an appeal for Church. 

6. 

Bosanquet has been in correspondence with Church, and it seems 
as if he might consent to g o if pressure enough were :. brought to bear 
on him. 

First of all, it seems from wbat I have heard that it is unlike-
ly that the Reader in Path. will be appointed. There are one or 

. two alternatives, i"' - either Balfour will have neither party• s can
didate a.nd appoint some outsider, or he may appoint some man (like 
Herringha.m) who would be undesi;rable to you at Oxford and- who 11\0 ul d 
be young~~~.~%lin t h7 Chair for years. 

Next, nothing caul d be better after this schism in the Oxford 
camp than that some one could be got - if only for 2 or 3 years -
to tide over this time, to g ive us all opportunity to t h rash the 
matter out and come to agreement~._ - w to could be better than the 
Pres. of the Coll. of Phys.? .ne would awea.l to the Oxford grad-
uates and to the lay people i~Oxford, and I think to many of the 
science people,arra certainly to the general public. 

He would do much in Oxford for the Science of Mediciae, for we 
must come together, tnJnd , there is no dollbt we have drifted ap art over 
this question.,~ - the result, I t h ink, 6f t h e want of a clinical man · 
in Oxford. ~ mn sure you have all misinterpreted the feelings of the 
general run of Oxford medicals on this matter. They do not want to 
block the path of science,or to stop the pathology vrork, but they 
look on the school - as meant to nrepare clinical men and t :tat being 
their first idea, they don 1 t want to give up . the R.P.:M. for all 
time to Path. - a s you practically propose. fe will all do what we 
can to raise a Prof. · of Path, - we must have both, not one. 

I therefore venture to think ~at Church would be an excellent 
go-between for a few yea't"s at any rate, -to es t tbing s straight, 
for us to develope along t h e best lines as ma y appear to a 11 of lfli. 



Next, I think our rne:moria.l with the signaturesthl:fh.ich I s t:~pose has flooded Oxford by now, will do good in calling/a"E"~ention of the non-medic,nl section in Oxford to t he strength of the school, and to the need of fnstering it. Out of this evil may come a certain amount of good. And if, in addition,the Pres. of t:f':e R. Cell. of Physicians came to the Chair, this would add greatly to the prestige Qf tr..e school in their eyes §.nd in tro eyes of the general pullllic. 'l'hen, what we thought might be possible, would he 
(1) a. joint letter to a;Ll Oxford graduates placing b~fore them the s~ate of affairs in Oxford and setting out the claims for ~n end 01"llnen~for t re Prof. of ~at h. and asking for .help and promises of subscriptions, - not necessarily to be paid at once . We might send out 20b-300 of these 

_and perhaps obtain promises nearly e.mounting to, say, £500-
R~OO, - (of course I don't know, this is purely a epee). Then . 

( 2) pre-pare a 2nd appea.l to be scattered broadcast through Oxford. and to the likely people among the wealthy who might help 
like Iv~agh and that class.) saying what is wanted and 'look what the Oxford medicals have done .. tp start it' - Le. 
of course if our prorpises among ourselves made a good enough show. Perhaps at this time when money is tight and so 
many ap-peals are going, - ( esp. the new head Uni v, Med. Insti t.) we wnuld not succeed but I think something might be done. The result of the wide publicity of this pro-
fessorshi~ question in Oxford ~nd outside may help. 

Couldn't you then see YOU+ way to do something to get Church, -I am sure if it w·as a matter of election by the Graduates in :V:ed. of the Univ. he would have a ten to one majority. To put it on the lowest l~vel, ifYOU succeed, you will avoid pomeone you like less. I rather nnderstood too from conversation withyou and Gotch and, what was said 8t meeting, that if a man like Church would go, there would be no two questions .In fact', I think you said/something like it in your letter to me. I can quite understand that it is very difficult for you having taken the line you have.to turn round now and in a wey-, t pJce the opposite. But s u-ely yours was taken on the supposition that Church was impossible. To suggest to b:i.m that he would be t h? one man who could fi 11 the post, with the me st general ?C9eptance, and that though it was nnd~rstood he was definitely out off court. before, - now. that this split has occurred , perh~ps he wo~ld come in now as pe~cemaker, - so to speak. I put it this way because I don't: think it means any change of position on your part, as the whole tning is in the melt ing-pot if Church will consider it. I hope I have put this all right to you. If it was possible I would like to have a meeting in town between the two parties and talk it out, as I feel one may not express one's self properly on paper. Would that be possible? Dinner and a sr:oke together, and we might get at it. There is no greCJt hurry re Church as I think the seed sown better have time to germinate . I wrote to Gotch on this same question, but as its chances seem to improve, I felt another effort necessary. l:..xcuse all this long 
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